Topic: Embedding YouTube Videos into a D2L Brightspace Course

Embedding YouTube videos lets the students watch a video in the D2L Brightspace course instead of having to go to an external website.

Click into the Content section of the course located under MATERIALS.

Click the Module and Module item where you wish you put a YouTube video.

Once in the content page, select New then click Create a Link.
A window will open asking for the Title for the content item and the URL to link to your content.

The title you give the link is the title of the object in the content module.

The URL you link must be opened in the same window.

Note: Not all URLs support video linking. Try different video websites. Lynda.com and YouTube work for in-page video linking.

For More Information

Please contact Instructional Technology Services at support@mnstate.edu or 218.477.2603 if you have questions about this material.